Eating Together: staff and care
home residents sharing food and
drink
Written by Peter Bates as part of Time to Connect.
Some practical implications of this paper are set out
in this poster or as this leaflet.
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Introduction
When people living in care homes have lunch or go out for a meal or a drink, what do the staff do?
Some organisations, such as Certitude1, encourage staff to eat with the person whenever possible,
rather than just helping them, in line with longstanding advice from Grethe Berg2 and others3. But if
the staff eat, who pays for the food? Are they on duty? We begin with a declaration by Professor
Jane Murphy of Bournemouth University4:
“Through our research we have demonstrated improvements in eating and drinking for
people living with dementia in care homes when staff care givers (and family relatives) eat
together with residents at mealtimes.“
This paper begins with a short review of the evidence about what makes a successful mealtime in a
care home, but then moves on to the specific issue of staff eating with residents, both in and out of
the care home environment. It has been written to close a gap in the literature5.
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The importance of mealtimes
People need food security – enough food of the right sort –
Challenge #1
to stay healthy into old age6. Eating has many benefits in
addition to its nutritional value – it is often a social occasion7 Are the mealtimes in your care
home arranged in the light of the
and it helps to structure the day8. Choice of where to sit,
available research evidence?
what to eat, when to eat it and with whom helps to create a
9
10
feeling of home , improves cognitive function and
enhances wellbeing. Mealtime behaviour exercises implicit and procedural memory, the ability to
complete routine tasks without deliberate thought and recollection, such as loading a fork, wiping
one’s mouth and passing condiments, which often outlasts other memories and can be supported
through good care. This happens when the practical arrangements for the mealtime and the
attention of care workers is focused on supporting and promoting independence rather than taking
over and doing things for people.
Sarah Barnes and her colleagues noted11 with some disappointment that some staff would often add
milk and sugar to residents’ cups of tea when they were entirely capable of completing these tasks
for themselves, so depriving them of choice, control and dignity. Despite these attempts to save
time, staff still spend a considerable part of each day assisting residents to eat and drink12. Of course,
many residents can eat independently, or almost independently, and others can do so if they are
provided with a plate guard, specialist cutlery and drinking vessels or other adaptations.
Further initiatives have been taken13 to improve the texture, taste, appearance and nutritional value
of food eaten by older people, perhaps driven by the duty to track changes in body weight14. Some
care homes buy moulds to shape pureed food into the appearance of familiar vegetables and other
items, but busy kitchen staff do not always use them. It helps when the person can easily ‘read’ the
table, menu and plate, sit well, and manage the risks associated with eating. Improvements to the
dining environment are worth making too, such as use of the colour blue which hints at cleanliness,
as does sunlight, greenery and wholesome-looking crockery and utensils. It helps when distractions
and interruptions are reduced, and when people have access to nutritious snacks between meals.
One consequence of dementia experienced by some residents is that the smell and taste of familiar
food changes15, and staff may respond to the person’s uncertainty by emphasising their own
response – one often sees exaggerated lip-smacking and other expressions of obvious enjoyment
from staff who hope to convince the waverer that the food is good.
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"The elderly gentleman sat directly across from my family in
the diner. Our waiter, Dylan, dropped to one knee to look him
eye-to-eye as he took his order. The man talked about how he
lost his hearing during the war. Dylan patiently listened giving
him his full attention. Eventually, the man apologized, "I'm
alone now and I don't often have someone to talk to." Dylan
smiled and said he enjoyed listening. He then helped him
decide what to order. After the man received his food Dylan
came back, said he was on a break and asked if he could sit
with the gentleman as he ate.”16

The culture of dining appears to be changing rapidly in many countries, moving from traditional
family mealtimes around a table to a blend of TV dinners, solitary snacks, takeaway food and
restaurant visits17. The Western world has been dubbed a ‘gastro-anomie’; a place where mealrelated social norms and rules have fallen away leaving people confused about how to behave and
interact at mealtimes18. Despite this, sharing a meal together continues to have rich symbolic
meanings19 and culturally defined table manners endure, perhaps more so amongst older people.
A specific illustration of this is the way in which people in many cultures offer food and drink to
guests as a way of demonstrating welcome and hospitality, the way in which refusal of this offer is
deemed rude, and the awkwardness that accompanies the experience of eating while others are not.
We might hope that in offering accommodation to
Challenge #2
residents, care homes also help people to feel at home by
Are residents supported to act as
enabling them to observe these traditions. Individual
host to their guests?
residents can be enabled to provide refreshment to their
guests, with staff perhaps fetching the drink and biscuits and
even serving it where the resident cannot do so while finding ways to emphasise that it represents
the resident’s act of hospitality, not their own. In addition to these incidental moments of sharing
refreshment, some homes20 permit visiting relatives to enjoy a meal and so enable them to eat with
their relative, adding to the sense of homeliness21. Some places are even more hospitable, such as St
Christopher’s22 where “Family and friends are welcome to join our residents for a meal whenever
they like – at no cost whatsoever.” In at least one similar setting, the presence of relatives
stimulated meal table conversation and led to relatives helping several of their table companions as
well as their family member23, thereby reducing workload pressures on staff. Researchers who visit
the home may have a similar impact if they eat with residents24.
A second implication is that residents should have access to the kitchen and an opportunity to
prepare the food and beverages that they share with their guests. So, for example, residents may
bake a cake in anticipation of a visit by relatives or add the milk jug and sugar bowl to a tray before
staff carry it to the kitchen to add boiling water and return with drinks for the guests.
Thirdly, respecting the importance of sharing food means that residents routinely share meals with
other residents and with staff. Indeed, one worker observed that residents would often offer them a
morsel of food from their own plate in consideration of these cultural norms25, while a researcher
found staff sharing their own food with residents and residents wishing that they could prepare food
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as a thankyou gift for staff26. Such moments give a nod to the restaurant scene in which lovers offer
one another a forkful of their own meal. Sharing food together also overcomes the principle in many
cultures that prohibits eating while people around them (including staff) do not. There is no neutral
option here – care homes either honour and uphold these courtesies or ride roughshod over them.

Making the most of mealtimes in care homes
Harnett compared institutional, hotel and homely approaches to mealtime and found that it was
hard to establish and sustain a homely approach27. Others have asked residents what they think
about meals and mealtimes and found that they prefer a homely format28. Similarly, when
restaurant-style options were introduced in some care homes, staff needed to skilfully navigate
between their roles as carer and waiter and some staff had no prior experience or training for the
waiter’s role29. McGilton and colleagues found that care staff offered fewer relational interventions
– smiling, slowing down to the pace of the resident and attentiveness – during mealtimes compared
to other periods of the day, and that this led to increased levels of distress and challenging
behaviour30. Large dining rooms can be over-stimulating and poor staffing levels can lead to
residents being rushed through the meal31, so that on occasion their efforts at self-care and social
engagement with others are blocked by staff32. Residents may give up asserting their preferences33,
and trying to manage independently34, leading to malnutrition35. Risk is increased if the resident
receives partial rather than total help with eating36 or eats alone in their rooms37, where they can be
forgotten and so miss meals entirely38. In contrast, managers at Jewish Care have found that where
staff eat with residents, this leads to a reduction in inappropriate and challenging behaviour during
mealtimes, as well as the promotion of positive communication, etiquette and respect39.
Simple strategies can improve nutritional intake, such as changing portion size, responding to
appetite variations through the day40, adding variety on the plate and placing serviettes and
condiments on the table41, although the research evidence supporting these strategies is not
especially strong. Homely settings provide many hints that a meal is imminent, as pleasant kitchen
smells stimulate appetite42 and preparing the table increases anticipation, in contrast to institutional
regimes which lack these aids. At Overdale, the Christian ethos of the home means that grace is said
before each meal, potentially increasing anticipation, and a reading is given after the meal is over,
strengthening the sense of occasion.
Staff sometimes use negative prompts to try and persuade residents to eat independently or more
quickly, but this abuse triggers feelings of intimidation, depression and anxiety43. Staff vary from
neglectful to highly skilled practitioners44, so the daily routine of sharing the meal table has the
potential to provide a stable point of contact with the resident, an opportunity for a growing sense
of familiarity for those who are confused, a chance to learn more about the resident’s past life, and a
setting for the assessment of skills.
All care staff sit down to eat together with residents at every meal at the specialist dementia care
home run by Eothen45 in Wallsend, where people sit in family-sized groups and interesting objects
are placed on the table to prompt discussion. A fragrant bunch of seasonal flowers or a hand cream,
a recipe book or a reminiscence object creates common ground and stimulates memories and
conversation. Food choices are plated up and brought to each person so that they can look and
choose right there. People are encouraged to wait for one another, so that the meal, from
anticipating the smells and sounds of food preparation to the companionable sharing of the teapot
at the end, is a communal event reminiscent of home. Some of the thinking from the Slow Food46
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movement is applied, as the home deliberately enjoys seasonal vegetables and at some meals there
may even be a raw vegetable at the centre of the table as a reminder to help people connect with
the meal in front of them. Creating a stimulating and pleasant mealtime environment has reduced
the amount of distress and challenging behaviour47.
Others too have reinforced the importance of mealtimes as a social experience rather than just a
nutritional one48, although this is more difficult to measure. Hall and Gilliland note that, where staff
encouraged conversation, this inconveniently lengthened the duration of the mealtime for staff who
wanted to get on with clearing up and moving on to the next task49. If one staff member, attentive to
the relationship potential of a shared mealtime, sits down with a group of residents, do his or her
colleagues resent their apparent ‘laziness’ and press them to refocus on tasks?

From the residents’ perspective, however, conversation can
Challenge #3
enrich the mealtime and eating with staff or other visitors
50
can be highly valued . This means that staff may
Are staff permitted to eat and drink
inadvertently create a ‘top table effect’ by sitting down with
with residents?
one group or even perching on an armrest and exchanging a
few words, favouring these residents with their attention51. The quality of the dining experience can
be assessed using the Dining Environment Assessment Protocol52 and the Mealtime Social
Interaction Measure for Long-Term Care53 and staff can be trained to make more of mealtimes54.
There is clearly a relationship between these factors and increasing the amount of social interaction
at the meal table does improve food intake55.
Nijs and colleagues56 compared traditional and family-style mealtimes in which a great deal was
done to create and protect a homely format, short of staff actually eating with residents, as shown in
the following comparison. In their study, family dining delivered significantly better results57.

Family style

Pre-plated service

Table dressing: Tablecloth; drinking glasses (no No tablecloth; plastic cups; predesigned plate,
plastic cups); normal plates; full cutlery; napkins;
subtle flower arrangements
Food services: Cooked meal served in dishes
on table; menu choice between two types of
vegetables, meat, and staple foods; no ready to
eat sandwiches during breakfast or supper
Staff protocol: Staff sit down at tables and chat
with residents; minimum of one nurse or
nutrition assistant or volunteer per table; drugs
handed out before start of meal; no change of
staff during mealtimes; dining room tidied up
directly after meal, when everyone finished

divided into three sections; residents wear bibs
Cooked meal served on individually pre-plated
tray; residents choose meals two weeks
beforehand; ready to eat sandwiches during
breakfast and supper
Staff do not sit down; two staff members hand
out trays, another staff member hands out
drugs, and one staff member helps residents
who prefer to stay in their room; family and
volunteers sit down with residents they prefer;
staff leave for lunch when they think nobody
needs help; tray put away as soon as residents
finish their meal; residents who finish early are
helped to toilets or to leave the dining room
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Family style

Pre-plated service

Residents’ protocol: Balanced seating of
residents (typically six per table); residents
decide when food is served; most residents
serve themselves, with some help from nurse or
table companion; mealtimes begin when
everybody is seated; before eating there is a
moment for reflection or prayer
Mealtime protocol: No other activities (for
example, cleaning, visits from doctor); dining
room closed for visitors and healthcare
providers (except where observation by
healthcare giver is necessary or visitors help
residents), in both cases they have to be in the
room at start of mealtime and remain until end;
meal carriages for drugs and residents’ files have
to be out of sight

Seats assigned on basis of availability (typically
six residents per table); residents cannot
change meal if they dislike it; mealtime begins
when trays arrive; residents hold their own
moment of reflection.

Diverse activities take place (cleaning, doctor
visits, laundry arrives); family and friends walk
in and out of dining room, disturbing other
residents

Different cultures adopt slightly different versions of this protected mealtime or family meal, such as
in France, where Charras and Fremontier describe residents being offered a glass of wine before the
meal, which was then presented in four courses, with each plate being cleared away and the group
moving on to the next one only after everyone has finished. This, of course, breaks up the timing
differences between fast and slow eaters and encourages conversation. Enjoying culturally specific
food brings joy and delight to people with dementia, reminding them of childhood and home58. In
one study, residents were involved in menu planning and sometimes directed the cooks in preparing
traditional cuisine59. No doubt more recent studies would include a ban on mobile phones at the
table in the rules for a protected mealtime!

Eating with staff in the care home
It is unusual for staff to share a meal table with residents and eat with them60. However, it is not
unknown, especially if one counts festivals and celebrations as well as everyday meals and cake as
well as full meals. Some residents need practical help with eating the meal as they cannot use
utensils or are at risk of choking, while others need reassurance or encouragement to eat safely,
sufficiently and with appropriate conduct. Modelling (rather than merely instructing) mealtime
behaviour and helping another person to eat are both deeply nurturing, reminiscent of the intimacy
of family life and some care staff would like to have the option of eating with residents61. One staff
member commented on the value of simply sitting down at the table with residents, ‘One of us has
to sit with glue on our bottom during the meal, otherwise the residents start to walk around.’62
Furthermore, interventions designed to improve quality of life, such as person-centred care and
intensive interaction63, demand flexibility of response which would be blocked by a blanket
prohibition on eating together.
There is a wealth of research about how to make the most of mealtimes in congregate care settings.
Increasing choice for residents is one consistent recommendation. For example, one resident with
dementia might ‘forget’ to chew and swallow so that food falls from his mouth, but will then rapidly
consume a soft, sweet dessert, and this may indicate that both food choices and mouth care matter.
Similarly, people eat more when they have the choice of where and with whom to sit64. We might
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hope that poor eaters would copy their more adept table companions, but it is perhaps more likely
that residents will move away from those who lack speech, cough, spill their food or need constant
help. In addition, some residents simply do not want to eat with others, especially people they do
not know or like65.
At the same time, we might hope that both residents and staff would employ ‘civil inattention’ to
overlook the poor table manners of their companions66, but some are unable or unwilling to exercise
such courtesies. Staff could be dining companions for such individuals, modelling the desired
behaviours and encouraging mimicry as they eat their own meal. In some settings, eating together in
this way and for this purpose is an accepted option within the repertoire of ways to support the
resident at mealtimes. It must also be borne in mind that a few residents will require the full
attention and help of a staff member at mealtimes and that worker would be quite unable to do
anything else at all at the same time as providing assistance – even eating their own food.
Training for staff can focus on the emotional experience of being fed, such as closeness, intimacy
and care, or perhaps vulnerability, disgust or distress. In one example, staff worked in pairs, with one
worker feeding their colleague. The person being fed was variously blindfolded, unable to move
their hands or wore headphones to simulate deafness. During the exercise, one or other member of
the pair was silently given a written instruction such as:
•

Mix together all the different kinds of food on the plate until it looks like a cowpat

•

Be in a hurry and give the person another spoonful before they are ready

•

Move away for a time and then return to the task without communicating with the person

•

Leave food on the person’s face rather than cleaning it up

•

Switch from main course to dessert without a break, drink or explanation

•

Decline the food by turning your face away.

In considering relationships at the meal table, few research papers consider staff as potential meal
partners, and most focus entirely on relationships between residents, as if the staff are somehow
invisible beyond their role as caregivers. Guidance from the Care Quality Commission focuses on
nutrition, hydration, independence, choice and preference, but does not say anything about our
question, although an inspection report praised a home where staff and residents shared meals
together67. An exception is found in a publication from My Home Life that explains that research
shows that social mealtimes shared with staff are helpful to residents in terms of nutrition,
hydration and relationship-centred care.

Staff need a break
While staff sometimes forego their break in order to share a meal with residents, they also enjoy
some time off from the challenges of supporting residents and eating their own meal in a chosen
location is, for some, an essential part of their break68. Indeed, a break from work is an employment
right under the European Working Time Directive69. Staff who are asked to forego their lunchbreak
and instead eat with residents can rightly negotiate a break
Challenge #4
at another time or a shorter working day. However, not all
Do staff get a proper break?
care homes assume that staff will want to take their break
away from residents. At the Lodge Trust, staff who miss
their break to support residents during mealtimes are offered a free meal. In another home70, there
was no staff room at all, and staff took their breaks in the dining room shared with residents.
Conversations between staff and residents flourished in these shared mealtimes, although few of
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these particular residents were incapacitated by dementia and so engaging with them in
conversation was not especially burdensome. Elsewhere, volunteers have been engaged as
Mealtime Volunteers to help people eat, but not eat with them71. With all these options, common
sense needs to be applied, as in the home where people with learning disabilities prepared some of
their own individual meals. A lone worker could help several residents prepare their meal for one
over the course of a shift, but would obviously not wish to eat each time.
Anecdotal evidence from children’s nurseries may shed some light on how clear employment rights
can be re-interpreted in local services. In one nursery, the manager mistakenly thought that staff
who ate with the children were gaining some benefit for themselves, and so could be denied their
full breaktime, in direct contravention of the rules, which are entirely clear that these staff are on
duty and should be paid for this time. This amalgam of work and break time can occur in care homes
too, especially where staff are expected to write up records whilst taking their break. In a second
nursery the children were fed first and staff were permitted to eat the leftovers, an approach that
was unlikely to lead to staff and children regularly eating together, but rather led to staff sometimes
overriding these rules and taking food for themselves anyway and potentially depriving the children.
In a third environment, sufficient food was prepared to permit the staff to eat a small amount and
they adjusted the size of their own lunchboxes to accommodate for this. Here, staff were
encouraged to eat with the children and were not charged for the food or assigned a reduced break.
Being obliged to eat the same diet that is served up to the residents will sometimes deny staff their
individually tailored diets and preferences as expressed through their own lunchboxes. This is only
the case where residents are denied their personal preferences too, and so asking staff to eat with
residents will serve as a test of whether meal choices are restricted or person-centred. Eating slowly
to keep pace with residents will mean that food served hot will go cold before it is consumed, and
this may make it unappealing. On the positive side, chefs will improve the choice, quality and
presentation of the meal when they know they are cooking for guests or colleagues72.

Money matters
Where staff are on breadline wages, the incentive of a free or competitively priced meal73 may be
sufficient to encourage them to eat with residents, while others may feel that they are simply too
busy to sit down, especially if they are expected to keep
pace with the resident rather than rush their own meal and
Challenge #5
move on to another task. Sadly, some staff do not even sit
Who pays for staff meals that are
down with the person they are feeding – Pearson et al74
eaten with residents?
describe sitting down with the person as ‘a small way to
show respect’. Worse, a stressed and frantic worker is likely
to pass on their restlessness to people with dementia, as well as confusing them with multiple tasks,
instructions and hurry. But there is no doubt that mealtimes are busy for staff, described by Watkins
as a ‘pinch point’75 in the day.
Low wages and difficulties with recruitment can place additional demands on the depleted
workforce, which will result in even less time to pause and speak to a resident or share a few
moments over food. As the shrinking resource of staff time is allocated to those who need the most
help, the quality of care deteriorates for everyone else and researchers have noted that more staff
become ‘technical feeders’, focusing on hygiene and dietary intake while suppressing conversation,
rather than ‘social feeders’, who make the mealtime a social occasion as well as a nutritious one76.
There can be severe consequences for staff who break the rules77, as eating the food without
permission may be viewed as theft. Managers who are trying to deal with spiralling costs levied by
recruitment agencies may consider free meals for staff as an unnecessary additional expense, and
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the tax office view them as a salary perk, and levy tax accordingly. Even if it is permitted for care
staff to eat with residents, financial pressures may restrict this benefit to some rather than all
employees, potentially creating dissent within the workforce. On the other hand, improving the
quality of mealtime experiences has been found effective in reducing the need for expensive
nutritional supplements, so inviting staff to eat with residents may pay for itself78, while inviting
people to choose their own portion size can reduce food waste. In one home, Charras noted79 that
the kitchen staff were always over-catering and then throwing a great deal of food away, Changing
the rules to permit staff to eat the same food as residents did not increase the food bill; it simply
reduced wastage.

A taxing problem
The UK taxation system80 starts with the view that food provided by the employer and eaten at work
is a potentially taxable benefit for the employee, and so we need to consider if there are
implications for staff.
There is a tax exemption that states that where food is provided free, or on a subsidised basis, to all
employees at the place of work, there is no tax liability. Not everyone has to accept or partake in the
arrangements, but all employees must have access to it on the same basis. If staff had the choice to
have the same meal that was prepared for residents, there would be no tax implications.
If staff only had access to the meals provided by choosing to eat with residents, providing everyone
could choose to do this, again, no tax implications would arise. Even if an individual Tax Inspector
considered that by limiting access to meals to employees who chose to eat them with the residents
was effectively restricting the access to the staff meals, as it is likely that the cost of providing meals
for staff to eat with residents was marginal to the overall cost of the food for residents, in other
words, no additional significant cost was incurred, again, no tax liability would arise.
Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC) look carefully at food provided or reimbursed to staff
at an outside establishment, i.e. a restaurant, café or pub. Their starting point is that this is a taxable
benefit in kind. However, where it is clearly documented that there is a good business reason for the
meal to be provided, and the meal is not just for a group of staff but also involves customers or
business associates, (in this case care home residents), the food and drink becomes an allowable
business expense. As the residents are unable to leave the care home without a member of staff
accompanying them, due to safety issues, if the resident requests to go to a café, restaurant or pub
for food or drink, and this is in line with their care plan as part of their social interaction, a member
of staff will be required to accompany them. As part of the social interaction, it would be expected
that the member of staff accompanying them will also order food or drink and be reimbursed for
that expense either by the employer or the resident or the resident’s family. For the member of
staff, this is an expense incurred whilst carrying out employment duties, and if it is clear from the
policies and care provision that joining the resident on these outings involves having food or drink as
part of the social care, this reinforces the business nature of the expense.
The reimbursed expense must be fully receipted, and on the receipt and claim, full details of all
participants (indicating which are residents and which are carers), together with a business or care
reason for the expense should be clearly documented. Providing the documentation is very clear and
the food provided to the member of staff is similar (or less) in value to that of the resident, HMRC
will not seek to argue that a benefit in kind arises. If the carer is seen to take advantage of the
opportunity, and have more lavish food or drink, or the food and drink is not appropriate for the
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occasion, this will be regarded as a taxable benefit by HMRC. It is good practice for the carers
accompanying residents on outings to be varied, if possible, unless there is a specific reason for a
particular carer to be involved.
Another consideration is compliance with the National Minimum Wage (NMW) Legislation, which is
also monitored by HMRC. When staff have meals with residents, or accompany them on trips out,
this is regarded to be working time for NMW purposes and must, therefore, be paid time. For NMW
purposes, only time away from residents and time not doing other administration work will be
considered a break, which is not working time for NMW purposes. If breaks are not paid, this should
be clearly documented in the contract of employment to avoid any contention that breaks are
working time for NMW purposes.

Professional distance
Professional distance is a pervasive concept in health and social care that seeks to avoid abuse by
regulating the so-called professional boundary between staff and the people they support. Adopting
the idea may reduce the number of serious cases of exploitation, lessen the risk of staff becoming
over-involved and work well in specialised settings such as psychotherapy, but it can also harm by
erecting and justifying an apartheid-style culture and institutional approach81. Charras82 described a
home where staff were encouraged to eat with the residents and did so by bringing their own food
with them – which must have sent a signal about the social distance between staff and residents.
Indeed, mealtimes can be a moment when these formal relations between staff and residents
become especially visible, as illustrated by Hung & Chaudhury83:
‘Distancing was particularly noticeable at Gardenview mealtimes. Staff talked among
themselves and ignored the presence of the residents. Staff would switch tone to
authoritative when they had to speak to residents.’
Language also changes to reflect this institutional approach, as staff speak about feeding rather than
eating, and about nutrition and hydration rather than food and drink84. Moving staff around may
share out the difficult work of helping those who present the most challenges, but it weakens the
bonds of connection between the individual worker and resident, adding to the risk that staff
become faceless operatives rather than known persons. Indeed, in one study85, increasing the
number of staff shortened the mealtime, rather than lengthening it, revealing that the staff were
focused on completing the nutritional project, rather than enjoying the meal as a social occasion and
opportunity to connect.
In wider society, a shared mealtime is an ancient bonding ritual that strengthens community and
reduces unwanted divisions between people. Charras and Fremontier86 observed that residents
talked more about their lives over the shared meal and staff heard new stories. Hall and Gilliland87
found that when the dining experience improved, so did the quality of relationships within the
resident group, and the quality of relationships within the staff team. Berg88 indicates that sharing a
meal together will lower barriers between different professions and grades of staff and between
fulltime and guest staff (such as drivers or doctors), thus enhancing multidisciplinary assessment and
therapy89. Indeed, when staff share mealtimes with residents, we might expect to see social
hierarchies dissolving and human connections forming, in just the same way as ‘Social Eating’ events
bring people together90. This can then form part of an alternative approach91, based on shared
humanity and the similarities rather than the differences between staff and residents.
For an example, see this description of shared therapeutic meals at Huntercombe and the report
about a care provider called Belong where staff and residents eat together92. Similarly, in a nursing
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home in Sweden93 ‘staff were obliged to sit down and eat with residents as a way to create a more
homelike atmosphere’ and this is also common in Dutch care homes94. Indeed, sharing meals with
staff has measured clinical benefits, as found in a study by Charras and colleagues95 which has been
described elsewhere as a ‘promising intervention’96.
Watkins and his colleagues include staff sitting down and eating with residents amongst their
improvement strategies97. Murphy and colleagues98 suggest that when staff eat with residents, they
stimulate ‘copy-cat’ behaviour in which the resident imitates the staff member and begins to eat and
drink themselves, a similar finding to that of Clarke who
introduced shared meals for people with dementia and staff
Challenge #6
to eat together in Ashton-under-Lyne99. From time to time
Do mealtimes strengthen divisions
at Westerley, staff and residents order a takeaway fish and
between staff and residents or
chip supper and enjoy it together.
celebrate shared humanity?
While an occasional shared meal might deliver these
benefits, frequent repetition can be expected to enhance these gains. Similarly, the review by
Reimer and Keller100 includes a positive recommendation that staff ‘join in the meal by eating with
residents or having a beverage’ and suggest that residents should have the opportunity to go out to
eat as well, perhaps by joining a dining club in the community.
For some people, eating together provokes powerful and intensely personal emotions. Since
Medieval times or earlier, good manners101 have included a rejection of spitting, slurping and
burping, almost certainly driven by the human disgust response, which in turn is a biological strategy
for reducing the threat of infection by pathogens102. Sitting opposite someone who eats with their
mouth open is an unpleasant experience for many people, while facing someone who is coughing or
choking due to swallowing difficulties can be especially challenging. The level of risk and its
associated fear is amplified when the spitter is sick and the spat-upon is eating or drinking, leading
people to respond by dropping their own food, leaning back and covering their own mouth with a
hand, a serviette or a mask. These emotions do not simply disappear if they are ignored, and they
can influence both staff and residents’ behaviour and their ability to be fully present with their meal
companion or even their willingness to share a mealtime together.
The foregoing paragraph rather implies that all of these ‘intensely personal emotions’ are negative,
but this is far from the case. At the Lodge Trust, Sunday lunch is a special time, drawing on both
family and Christian traditions, and forms a vital element of the community’s life as it demonstrates
their common humanity as everyone eats together, staff and residents alike103. Similarly, Nightingale
Hammerson introduced shared meals where staff took turns to each with residents as part of their
programme of delivering person-centred care but this generated some difficulties at first, as both
residents and relatives expected to see staff on their feet, rushing round and helping people. Only
when they decided to dispense with uniforms and staff sat down with residents in a more informal
manner did the barrier of social distance melt away and relationships grew much stronger over the
meal table.
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Eating with staff in the community
The answer to misuse is not disuse but right use, so safeguards should be put in place to ensure that
staff share meals in the right way with the people that they support rather than banning the
practice. After all, one of the most blatant examples of marking the person out in public as a
recipient of care is for staff to sit and watch while the person eats or drinks alone104. So, at Westerley
care home, staff, residents, friends and relatives go out for lunch together once a month at a local
restaurant and ‘eat together as one big family’.
Some residents are self-conscious or embarrassed about
Challenge #7
their diminished ability to eat daintily and so prefer not to
105
eat in public , and staff also have a duty to uphold the
How person-centred and varied are
dignity of those who do not appear to be aware of any
mealtimes and funding
problems with their table manners. Creative solutions could
arrangements or is there one rule
be sought rather than using these sensitivities as a reason to for everyone?
prevent people eating in the community. These issues arise
in the care home too and remind us that some residents have had a lifelong reluctance to eat in
front of others, so every arrangement should be tailored to the individual.
Under Article 8 of the Human Rights Act 1998 and Article 19 of the Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities106, care home residents have a right to support so that they can participate
in all spheres of life in the community, and this includes eating at cafes, restaurants and pubs.
Indeed, preventing a person having reasonable access to a restaurant is expressly outlawed107.
Cassolato and colleagues carried out research108 into eating out by community-dwelling people living
with dementia who were being supported by informal family carers. They found that these shared
experiences spiced up life, as people took a break from domestic routine and chores, dressed up to
go out, enjoyed their own favourite food or experimented with unfamiliar foods and venues,
plugged into a long tradition of celebration, and found new topics of conversation. It seems
reasonable to think that some of these benefits will also be achieved by outings from care homes.
Cassolato and colleagues also remind us that the attention paid in this paper to shared meals with
staff must take its place as decidedly subordinate to the importance of meals with family and
friends.
Some community food outlets need to make reasonable adjustments so that disabled people can
utilise their facilities. For some diners, carers need to be confident that the food does not contain
allergens (and they can be more confident about this with home-cooked food), and others may need
their meal prepared in a particular way. For example, one restaurant chain only agreed to puree
food for a customer after multiple requests to their head office. Advocating for such opportunities
will build the capacity of community food outlets to respond to all disabled customers and is a vital
aspect of the role of health and social care providers.
When staff accompany residents out into the community, it is likely that they will stop for a drink, ice
cream or a meal. Such events add to the richness of the experience enjoyed by residents, enhance
choice and often elicit unexpected disclosures and choices. At the Lodge Trust, it is impractical for
staff to take a break away from residents during outings, and so they are considered to be at work
(perhaps incurring overtime or time in lieu entitlements during the course of the long day out) share
a meal with residents, and have this paid for by the care provider up to a fixed amount.
Similarly, while staff at Liverpool Adult Services bring their own packed lunch when they are working
at a resident’s home, it is recognised that on days out, staff are unable to leave the people they are
supporting, and most cafes, restaurants and pubs forbid customers from consuming their own food
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and drink while on the premises. This leaves staff no alternative but to eat with the residents, unless
they are expected to fast for a whole shift, as Muslims may wish to do during Ramadan. Such a
solution is impractical for others, and dangerous for those staff who need to take prescribed
medication with food during the working day.
Some care homes also arrange holidays for residents and under these circumstances, funding will be
provided to enable staff to eat with residents at the organisation’s expense. Others who expect staff
to work out in the community all day provide for staff to have hot drinks to stay warm in the winter
and cool drinks to stay hydrated in the summer, just as they would provide drinks for staff working
at the base.
In Certitude and at Liverpool Adult Services, the principles of the Mental Capacity Act, appointeeship
rules and safeguarding procedures are applied to the decisions surrounding eating out and
associated support. As a result, each person who is supported has a decision-making agreement in
place that includes financial decisions in general and, in particular, decisions about meals out. This
means that the person, their next of kin, appointee or deputy makes decisions in advance about
funding for meals, including provision for staff to eat with the person or not, frequency of dining out
and budget. Costs are reduced when several residents go out and share the cost of feeding their
staff supporter. Arrangements differ from one person to another and are recorded, monitored and
reviewed. These arrangements allow for self-funders as well as those who are supported by the
state. A further small protection against financial abuse is set in place by one provider109 where
receipts for a staff meal must never exceed the amount spent on food for the person being
supported.

Other care providers consider the ice cream, coffee or meal
Challenge #8
eaten by the staff member is accepted as part of their role
and the out of pocket expense is reimbursed. Elsewhere, is
Do people have opportunities to
the staff member expected to pay for their own food and
eat out and to share meals with
drink, and what happens if the resident chooses an
staff, alongside proper protections
expensive à la carte restaurant? Or will the attraction of
against financial abuse?
good quality free food seduce staff into manipulating the
situation for their own gastronomic or financial benefit, even persuading the person to ‘choose’ the
eating place that staff favour and then paying little attention to the person while they relish the
outing for their own pleasure. The worker may even make the person wait while they eat their own
food before it goes cold. It is to avoid these hazards that, back in 2006, Berg advised care providers
that residents must remain the focus of attention during shared meals and that help must be
available to them.
If there is no petty cash system, staff who accompany
Challenge #9
residents on an outing may need to treat the meal or drink
as an out of pocket expense and then claim reimbursement,
Do reimbursement systems work
which may result in a delay in payment. Unfortunately, one
well?
sometimes hears of managers who have a decent income
assuming that arrangements which work for them are entirely acceptable for their poorly paid
colleagues who may have more serious cashflow challenges. Frontline care staff are more reluctant
than other groups to make a claim110, either due to personal values (self-reliance, independence,
altruism), challenges with literacy and form-filling, or an obscure and shaming procedure.
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When these administrative impediments are cleared away by solution-focused management and
reflective supervision, sharing a meal in a restaurant can have significant benefits111.
This section has focused on meals eaten in cafés, restaurants and pubs, but we must briefly
acknowledge here that some people in residential care settings have retained their own home or
have relatives who might invite the residents to share food at their own house. Unlike venues that
are regulated by Food Hygiene professionals, these meals are prepared and served in ordinary
homes. Cooks may be cordon-bleu qualified, occupying a kitchen that is scrupulously clean and
preparing an award-winning, mouth-watering dish to share with the person and their support staff –
or they may not. Community staff who make numerous domiciliary visits become highly skilled in
deploying strategies that enable them to avoid accepting food and drink from homes that they deem
to be unhygienic, and reluctance to eat in grubby environments was a key reason that some staff
refused to engage in a project designed to promote dinner parties amongst people with mental
health issues112.

Conclusion and the way forward
Some observers note that the most empathic and social-orientated staff are finding ways to eat and
drink with residents in the home or out of it, whether that is a cup of tea, a piece of birthday cake or
a full meal113. Perhaps the most vivid illustration of a positive culture occurs where enabling
mechanisms are put in place, staff are not obliged to use them, but then choose to sit and eat with
residents. We conclude with a proposed manifesto for inclusive mealtimes that makes the following
seven demands:
1. Policy clearly indicates that staff may eat and drink with residents without censure.
2. Benefits to individual residents of sharing a meal with staff are fully recognised.
3. Training and access to expert help114 helps staff make the most of mealtimes.
4. Culture where shared mealtimes reduce social distance between staff and residents.
5. Working time arrangements support staff breaks.
6. Outings enable residents to go out from the home for food and drink.
7. Financial procedures support shared meals and are fair to the resident, staff and employer.

What is the status of this paper?
Most of the documents we read are finished pieces of work, carefully crafted and edited in private
before being shared with anyone else. This is a different kind of paper – it was shared online here
from the first day, when the initial handful of ideas were incomplete, poorly phrased and tactless.
The work has been edited many times, and on each occasion a revised version has replaced the
earlier material online. This process is still under way, and so this paper may still be lacking crucial
concepts, evidence, structure and grammar115. As readers continue to provide feedback116, further
insights will be used to update it, so please contact peter.bates@ndti.org.uk with your contributions.
It is one of a suite of over 30 documents available here that try to open up debate about how in
practical terms to empower disabled people and share decision-making in health and social care
services – in research, implementation and evaluation.
This way of writing is risky, as it opens opportunities to those who may misunderstand, mistake the
stopping points on the journey for the destination, and misuse or distort the material. This way of
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writing requires courage, as an early version can damage the reputation of the author or any of its
contributors. At least, it can harm those who insist on showing only their ‘best side’ to the camera,
who want others to believe that their insights appear fully formed, complete and beautiful in their
simplicity. It can harm those who are gagged by their employer or the workplace culture, silenced
lest they say something in a discussion that is not the agreed party line. It can harm those who want
to profit from their writing, either financially or by having their material accepted by academic
journals.
In contrast, this way of writing can engage people who are not invited to a meeting or asked for their
view until the power holders have agreed on the ‘right message’. It can draw in unexpected
perspectives, stimulate debate and crowdsource wisdom. It can provide free, leading edge
resources. It can stimulate others to write something better than this.
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